
O my own Sweet heart      Purdue 
goodbye till tonight_             Ap[ri]l 8 [1885] 6:30 AM 
Dear dear girl __ 
 
My darling darling Effie: 
     This week is full of extras & I got pretty badly thrown out of my ruts but I guess I shall 
somehow manage to get you a letter in every day in spite of difficulties.  This is yesterdays 
letter [ill.] & I will write again tonight.  I think you will perhaps need a letter more on Friday 
than ordinarily on Fridays  & Thursdays.  I feel as tho you especially needed letters from some 
things you have told me.  And Darling when you do want letters & look for them & wish for 
them I don’t want you to be disappointed.  I can’t do much to make you happy but I do want to 
do that little.  Dear Dear Effie I would do any thing for your happiness my own Darling __ To 
resume the last subject I was writing on, I found on examination that I could have a couple of 
valves put into the pipe in the cellar that conducts steam to & from our radiators & thus 
completely disconnect  these two radiators & not affect any others in the least so I hunted 
about for the Engineer & talked to him about it[,] found out that it was quite possible to do & 
then caught Dr Smart & got an order to have it attended to and now I have gotten that thing 
under control & don’t propose to have that pounding in the pipes any more_  This morning for 
the first time since I came here I didn’t have the worry through that noise.  I can get used to 
most noise.  At least I always have hitherto been able to do so.  At Baltimore there was a 
German catholic church about four doors from our place on Saratoga St[reet] & every morning 
at 5 oclock they made the most purgatorial racket with three great bells they had that were 
tuned to the most irritating discord I ever experienced.  It took me a long time to get used to 
them but I did finally manage it. 
         I received the art catalogue.  Thank you very much.  I hope that the paintings will still be 
there when I get back home, for I am anxious to see them.  I should have been glad of some 
description of your impressions of the thing but I know my own that you can’t get time for 
every thing & so will be content to wait to hear you talk it over.  I have looked also at the list of 
other paintings mentioned in it.  The creation of Eve was particularly noticed in one article I 
saved.  You haven’t spotted that one.  Did you study it at all.  If you go again notice it please.  
Look also at one by [Ludwig] Knaus called “First Love Letter.”  Knaus is a german who paints 
facial expression wonderfully.  One of his “The ragbaby[,]” another “German Village Feté” are in 
Vanderbilts collection and one “In a thousand anxieties” has been copied a great many times.   
This latter is a picture of a child attacked by a couple of geese & the face of the child is fairly 
convulsed with terror.  The picture is one you couldn’t forget if you had seen it.  I should like 
you Darling to notice “The First Love Letter[”] particularly and tell me about it.  I hope that they 
will be there until I get home for there are several that I want particularly to see beside the 
Watts collection.  I haven’t seen a good picture since we were there in the summer.  O Love 
won’t it be lovely to always enjoy these things together[,] my Effie & I.  It is so sweet to be thus 
linked with you __  I have gotten a number of engravings at the bookstore here.  They were 
given away to purchasers.  They arent especially fine engravings.  Still they are worth having & 
they are some of them after fairly good artists & are in a sense representative picture[s].  They 
show certain peculiar art tendencies in these men.  [Edmond Adolphe] Rudaux & [Jean-Louis] 



Hamon are both copied.  They are contemporary French artists of moderate reputation.  There 
are some of the pictures which bear no signature.  They were gotten from  

M. F. Tobin   T O B I N 
                  Broadway 
                                   N.Y. 
Won’t you look into a directory for me please & find his number & send it to me.  I want to 
write to him about the unnamed picture_  I enclose a card with his name & the street.  Please 
fill in the number for me_  I have just received your Sundays letter.  My own Darling I do 
sympathize with you dear dear dear girl.  How could I do otherwise when your happiness is so 
much a part of me.  Darling you have been keeping your troubles away from me & trying to be 
cheerful so that I should be happy_  Dont do that Effie my own but let me share them & if you 
are blue & disconsolate Darling open your heart to me & let me help you.  It helps you to write 
to me about your trouble.  I know it does for you feel how deeply I feel for you in it.  Dont feel 
that I will be better if you keep this from me & make every thing smooth.  Am I not right[?]  
Does it not help you to come to me with these things?  O Darling things won’t go smoothly until 
we have gotten through these times.  Sometimes I get so blue that I feel as tho I could never go 
any further_  This morning it all came over me & I wanted you so it seemed as tho I couldn’t 
stand it at all but we must stand & while we pull together we can stand it.  O my own we are so 
strong when we stand together.  I see your love my own Darling in this letter I have just read.  It 
is so plainly there all through.  It is all right.  It is hard to bear now but far apart as we are we 
are o so close[,] so very close together.  I won’t worry you about the letters when you don’t 
write.  You know Darling that I see into it now as I didn’t before.  I must suffer if I don’t hear 
from you.  I can’t help it.  It is constitutional & is a part of me.  It is my way of loving_  But if 
your mother frets & worries over it I won’t let myself do any thing to hurt my darling when I 
have my fits of longing.  If you tell me not to write about them I will obey you & yet Darling you 
must see that it isn’t because I doubt you that I long for some word but because I love you so.  I 
don’t have you with me every day as they do.  Even if you can’t sit down and talk with them 
they see you but how long is it since I have seen my hearts dearest fondest desire?  I don’t 
wonder that I get half wild for letters[,] poor a substitute as they are[,] for the writer of them 
whom I do love so very fondly.  Dear Dear Love I do hope that soon things will go smoothly for 
us & perhaps they will when the things are settled_  We must bear it patiently.  Your mother 
does not sympathize with us in this & does not realize our feelings in the trial but we can’t do 
anything to hurt her.  We must give up sooner than that.  Write me as often as you can Love 
even if it isn’t much and my own I will try & be very patient for I know that when it isn’t so with 
me it must hurt you too.  I feel with you about the summer.  Then we shall make up for all this.  
O my own how I long for that summer.  Dr Smart understands my fix and will do all he can for 
me.  When Troops cards came Miss Elder was with him and he said “Ha there is Osborn poor 
devil” & he has several times made a similar reference.  He sympathizes with us & I feel sure he 
will do all that is possible for me.  O my own how I hope for the happy future when we shall be 
united.  Yes there will be some good things about being away out here.  We shall want only one 
another[,] especially for a long time at the first.  I feel as tho we could never get enough my 
own true love.  O I don’t mind your inexperience my own.  It is such a joy to see this fresh first 
love that is all mine[,] that you have given me so freely.  O how glad I am to take it.  It is what I 
want & have wanted so long[,] your love and all the love & fondness of your heart & Darling I 



feel so secure.  Your assurances are so comforting.  I know that you feel that my love is the 
thing you want & that you feel that you have it all_ You have it Darling[,] every bit of it.  I 
wouldn’t stay out here another year but for you but I can see my way to being able to take care 
of you the sooner here & hard as it is no trial at the present seemeth pleasanter but grievous 
but it will work out a far more exceeding  & eternal weight of glory_  We shall be happy then as 
we cant be now but we have a taste of it now every time we think of this wonderful love__  I 
may add a word at noon but now I must stop.  O Darling let me kiss you again & again & hold 
you in my arms & tell you how very dearly I love you you my Effie & I may love you & feel that 
every thot of love is happiness to you as it is to me my own Darling_  We can’t know this 
happiness now.  I can’t see your face or hear your voice or feel your touch but Darling I can see 
into your warm loving heart & I know that I have the larger place there than I have coveted.  
Goodbye my own darling darling Effie with the fondest deepest love always all yours from you 
own Harry 
 
[Written sideways at the bottom of the page:] O Darling how I do love you.  What have you 
done to make yourself so charming[?]  I guess is must be natural to you since you never had any 
experience before.  O fond fond heart how I do long for you all the time.  Keep up courage little 
girl[,] only two months more_  Good by again & one more fond kiss.   Harry 
 
 


